
JEROME'S HOPE IS

HELP OF MURPHY

Once Acclaimed as "Prince
Rupert of Fusion," Now

Is Drummed Out.

MURPHY TESTS STRENGTH

If ne Finds Jerome Can Get Votes,

He Will Forget Blistering Talk,

but Tammany Men Can't
Agree on Problem.

UT I.lITD F. LONERGAN.

NEW YORK, An. Dis-

trict Attorney "William Travers Jerome
bv announcing himself an Independent
candidate for haa caused a
.ertain amount of Interest, dui hi.ki.lj
t!rtlA enthusiasm.

Ve Is repeating his action of four year
aco but conditions are very different.
In 15W men foutfht for the "honor' of
Helr.ir on the list of -- Jerome nnnuiiuwi.
and the Republican leaders who prevent-
ed hts nomination by their party were
roundly denounced. His meetings diwu
with enthusiasm, and his cause was cham-
pioned bv men of all classes and all po-

litical beliefs. Everywhere he went he
wa-- s hailed as the foe of. the bosses, and
the man who could be relied upon to
mete out equal justice to the poor and
the rich.

This year the old enthusiasm Is lacking,
and the only question asked Is "has Je-

rome made his deal with Charley Mur-nh-

nr is he slmnly working a bluff?''
For. strange as It may seem, the only

hope of this once leader of Independents
l.es In being taken up or tne organize
tlon he has for years been bitterly at
tacking.

Only Hope Is In Tammany.
It was Edward M. Shepard who gave

Jerome his pooular nickname. He called
him the "Prince Rupert of the fusion
cause." and the title stuck for some time.
Hut the "Prince" Is now a lonely flguro
In politics, and Is willing to drop his
fitle to accept the command of a regiment
under Marshal Murphy.

Shrewd observers say that If Jerome
carries out his expressed determination
and runs as an Independent, he will be
lurky to poll 1.u votes. The Republicans
will positively have nothing to do with
him: his old friends in the citizens'
I'nlon regard him as a backslider; the
Committee of One Hundred, particularly
flie labor men. are openly hostile. His
only chance Is to impress Tammany Hall
with his sterling ability as a vote pettrr.

The man who will decide that question
Is Charles F. Murphy. Jerome has called
Murphy "an Ignorant barkeeper." the
"head of a band of thieves," the "leadur
of an organization that thrives on the
degradation of women." and other cute
things like that.

But William Randolph Hearst ran a
dad heat with Jerome In the Billingsgate
stakes and even said, that Murphy
should be In cofivlct's stripes. He also
painted pictures along that line, so that
friends of the lender could see how he
would look In Sing Sing uniform.

All the same. Murphy ran Hearst for
Governor a year later, because he be-

lieved It would strengthen the organiza-
tion. And if conditions call for It he will
undoubtedly place Jerome on the ticket
this year, although he hates every hair
In the District Attorney's head, and
Jerome Is far from being bald.

Testlnjr Jerome's Strength.
Murphy Is more Interested In votes than

he Is In language, and he has been care-
fully Investigating Jerome's strength In
all parts of Manhattan Inland.

Several district liaders have told him
that the District Attorney would add

to the strength of the ticket.
Others insist that not only would he be
slaughtered, but that he would imperil
his Tammany running mates. The lead-
ers in this latter faction, which is quije
strong, declare they have no personal ani-
mus, but that they are reporting condi-
tions exactly as they find them.

All of which hatt caused Mr. Murphy to
shako his head and decline, for the pres-
ent, to commit himself one way or the
ot her.

Jerome's ardent friend Inside the organ-
ization is Sheriff "Tom" Foley. Foley Is
a political Jekyll and Hyde. Personally
he is charitable to a fault, his word is as
good as hl bond and he is absolutely
loyal to the men he admires. Politically,
he Is the head of the worst band of polit-
ical guerillas, highbinders and ballot-bo- x

stuffera In the world. He was Hearst'
firm ally for years, sent him to Congresw,
boomed him for President and had much
to do with bringing about his nomination
for Governor. He never got a cent for it.
never asked or expected any return, but
when he ran for Sheriff. Hearst's papers
roasted hlrn day in and day out. For
Hearst had an independence League can-
didate of his own at that time.

If you ehould meet "Tom" Foley now-
adays and ask him about Hearst, he will
froth at the mouth. Hut Foley was his
ardent boomer for years, and now he Is
Jerome's backer. All of which causes
certain people to draw comparisons and
si:crest that perhaps, for a second time.
"Hig Tom" haa allowed his kindly nature
to run away with his judgment. And it
does not help Jerome.

Xerwspapers'of Man; Opinion.
The newspapers, which are supposed to

have ed political reporters,
are all at sea regarding the present situ-
ation. The Morning World says that
Jerome Is "back, d by Foley and the
Sullivans." while the Evening World,
published under the same dome, declares
that the Sullivans arc against htm.

"T wise ones m the organization."
declares the Tribune, "believe that at the
final show-dow- n Murphy will name Gay- -
nor for Mayor and Jerome for District
Attorney."

This is almost as conclusive as the
statement in the Mornin World that
"It was assorted positively yesterday by
friends of Judge Claynor that he would
never consent to run for Mayor on the
same ticket with Jerome."

The Press announces that "It Is prac-
tically assured that Jerome will be nom-
inated." while the Globe states "Tam-
many has no Intention of naming Je-
rome." and the Mall remarks, "Jerome's
statement was carefully planned and had
been submitted to many friends befors
being given out to the public." while the
Rvenlng Post declares. "It (the state
ment) came as a surprise."

The American says editorially: "Of
course he will be the Tammany candi-
date," thereby acting as an antidote to
the views of the staid Brooklyn Times,
which remarks: "If Jerome expects
Tammany support, he will be griev-
ously disappointed. The Tiger has no
use for hint." This Is the consensus of
opinion as painted In the dally papers.

Now here I the confidential side of
the case:

Two Tammany district leaders have
told me they believe Jerome will be
nominated, two others say he will be
turned down, and five frankly admit
that they haven't the. ia

what will happen. A Tammany Assem-
blyman, who Is admittedly close tn
Murphy's confidence, says the "boss"
has no use for Jerome. An Alderman
of equally high standing Bays he has
reason to believe the organization haa
made terms with the District Attorney
and will nominate btm this Fall.

Drammed Out by Fuslonists.
The fact of the matter seems to be

that Murphy is simply "sounding sen-
timent." There will probably be no
official announcement until the eve of
the primaries, perhaps not until the
delegates are. In session. Then, if Mur-
phy believes Jerome wil strengthen his
ticket, the word will be sent out to
the obedient delegates.

In the meantime Jerome's name will
be on the ballot by petition as an inde-
pendent, and his friends hope that this
action will remove the stigma of a
Tammany nomination.

"For you see,'" they explain, "under
the circumstances. It will only be an
Indorsement. The real nomination will
be that of the Independents."

All of which cannot hide the fact
that "Prince Rupert," he of the tire-
less voice, the blistering vocabulary,
the hatred of Tammany Hall and the
famous brass checks, has been
drummed out of the fusion camp and is
now hoping for a chance to enlist
under the blag flag of Tammany Hall.

M'HARG NOT

SAYS HE
RASSED

HAS NOT

PRESIDENT

His Desire to Leave Department by

October 1 Will Xot Be Hin-

dered by Anyone.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30. That Ormsby
McHarg, Assistant Secretary of Com-

merce and Labor, believes his recent in-

terview regarding conservation policies
ha not embarrassed President Taft or
his administration; that he Is ready to
step from office Immediately if such
should be the construction placed upon
his attitude regarding the methods of
preserving the forests, and that the views
which he has expressed are hm own with-
out Teference to his official position,
seems to bo a .summary of the situation
which lias created so much discussion
since Mr. McHarg"s original interview.

Mr. McHarg said today that Secretary
Nagel knew him well enough to place
the proper construction on the sentiment
he has expressed, and to know that ho
would do nothing to embarrass either the
President or his immediate superior. Mr.
McHarg seems to consider that his pub-
lished Interview does not in any way
alter the relations which have existed
since he accepted the assistant secre-
taryship of the Department of Commerce
and Labor.

During the day Mr. McHarg com-
municated with Secretary Nagel by
long-distan- telephone at New York.

The Secretary told Mr. McHarg his
letter a week ago requesting that he be
relieved before October 1 was taken up
with the President at Beverly yester-
day and that Mr. McHarg could rest
assured his desire to leave the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor by Oc-

tober 1 would be respected.
Secretary Nagel said the successor to

Mr. McHarg had not been determined
upon.

TAFT'S VIEWS ARE TOLD

Commission Confers With Interstate
Commerce Body.

NEW YORK. Aug. 30. Bearing a formal
presentation of President Taft's views on
changes which the President considers
necessary in the Interstate commerce and
Sherman anti-tru- st laws, Attorney-Ge- n

eral Wickersham today met his fellow- -
members of the commission of Govern-
ment officials designated by Mr. Taft to
investigate the subject In this city.

Secretary Nagel, of the Department of
Commerce and Labor; Solicitor-Gener- al

Bowers, of the Department of Justice;
Charles R. Towneend, of Michigan, and
Chairman Martin Knapp and Charles
Prouty, of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, attended the meeting.
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AVIATION WEEK IS

HUGE SUCCESS

Frenchmen Make Money Out

of Crowds at Flights
on Aerdrome.

MANY BUY AEROPLANES

Aviation Expected to Become Popu-

lar Sport With Rich Next Meet
to Be in America and Bler-l- ot

Will Be Here.

RHEUMS, Aug. 80. Avatlon week,
which ended today with a gala break-
fast given by the committee of organiza-
tion In honor of the aviators, has ecn
an enormous success financially. Over
200,000 paid for admission to the aero-
drome yesterday and probably 100,000

more people witnessed the flights from
the hills outside the course.

The aeroplane companies took orders
for il most of them from jy,.,,,,.,, August to spend fortnight
sons not before Interested In aviation
This alone proves how powerful imagina-
tion, has been affected.

Expect Sportsmen to Buy.
Manufacturers believe sportsmen of

every country will now begin to buy
aeroplanes, particularly as the number
of actual flights here during the week,
estimated at over 1300, were without a
single fatal accident. This demon-stat- es

that, flying is no more dangerous
than was automoblllng in Its early
stages. The cost of the different ma-

chines ranges from OJOO to JoOOO.

There were wX) guests at the breakfast
and Intense enthusiasm was manifested
over the wonderful successes attained.

Bleriot attended with his arm in a sling,
a result of his accident yesterday, and he
and Glenn H. Curtiss, the 'American,
Henry Farman, the Englishman, and
Hubert Latham and Louis Paulham, the
French flyers, received ovations, the as-
semblage arising again and again to
cheer them.'

Invites Aviators to America.
Cortland F. Bishop, president of the

American Aero Club, was warmly greet-
ed. In the name of the club and the peo-
ple of America, Mr. Bishop thanked the
committee for Its cordial reception and
treatment of the Americans and he In-

vited the aviators of the world to come
to America.

"Naturally we will do our best to keep
this cup," Mr. Bishep said, "but If you
will come If Bleriot comes as he has
promised I shall fear for the result."

The Marquis de Polignac, president of
the committee, officially announced the
result of the awards and prizes and a
series of speeches followed. They were
all Imbued with the prophecy that "avia-
tion week" only marked the beginning
of the marvels that will be witnessed In
the conquest of the air. Among the
speakers were the Mayor of Rhelms, M.
Langlis and M. Loreau. president of the
mixed aerial commission. The latter
referred to the disappointment of France
at the failure to retain the International
cup, the speed trophy captured by Cur-
tlss. and provoked a hearty round of ap
plause when he added:

France May Win Back Cup.
"But I for myself and all

Frenchmen the remark of Bleriot when
he learned that France had been defeat
ed. This was: 'I will go to American and
win it back.' "

The Marquis de Polignac announced
that a second series of contests among
aviators would be held August 21. 1910.

The Marquis de Polignac announced a
gift of fcXiOO to Latham by a Paris news
paper "for his beautiful nights." La

NEW RELIGIOUS EDIFICE IS DEDICATED AT SANDY.
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Itev. B. F. Rowland, presiding superintendent of the Portland district,
assisted by the pastor. Rev. J. W. Kxon, Rev. Daniel Rader. editor Pacific
Advocate; B. Lee Paget, T. S. McDanlel and Judge T. F. Ryan, dedicated the
beautiful new Methodist Church at Sandy Sunday, at ithe close of a series of
services. Dr. Rader delivered the dedicatory sermon at 11 A. M. to a large
congregation, followed by a short tayc by Mr. McDanlel. At noon a basket
luncheon was served. In the afternoon at 2 o'clock Judge Ryan presided and
spoke in place of Congressman W. C. Hawley, who was detained and who was
fined J10 for not coming by the audience. Mr. McDanlel spoke In place ef
George C Brownell. who could not attend, and was also fined $10 for the
benefit of the building fund.

At the evening services, after S00 had been raised, which cleared all
the debts against the property. Mr. Rowland dedicated the building. Cost of
the church was $2(!00. and the lot. which was donated, is valued at $300. Work
Was begun on the foundation July I.

Rev. J. W. Exon, the pastor, has been on the circuit two years. He
started on that field with 11 members and now has a prosperous church. Mr.
Rxxn tm a man at John Eion, formerly a resident of the Bast Side.

tham accepted, not for himself, but for
M. Levasseur, the genius, whose motor
had made the flights possible.

Mr. Curtlss did not speak.

ZEPPELIX AIRSHIP IS DOWN

Broken Propellor Punctures Bag and
Gas Escapes.

BUELZIG. Germany, Aug. 30. The
Zeppelin airship, which started at 11:24

o'clock last night from the Tempelhof
parade ground, on Its return voyage
to Fridrlchshafen, met with an ac-

cident early today, and landed here at
o'clock.

The. two -- forward propellers were
broken and a fragment of one of them
pierced the envelope, permitting the gas
to escape. The airship, however, was
kept up by throwing over ballast until a
favorable landing place was reached. The
Bhlp came down gently, and It now
rests in a meadow. It will take at least
two days to complete repairs. Tele-
grams have been sent to Frledrichshafen
for workmen, materials and gas.

JUNKET IS AT HONOLULU

DELEGATES EXJOY HOSPITAL

ITY OF HAWAII.

Fortnight Will Be Spent in Seeing

Islands, and Government Works
Will Be Visited.

HONOLULU, Aug. 30. The Congres- -
Innul rlnlcira tln whlnh nailed from Sdll

aeroplanes, per- -
24. a

appropriate

C'.'
:

7

sight-seein- g In the Islands as the guests
of business men, arrived today on the
Pacific Mall liner Siberia. The reception
committee extended a cordial greeting to
he lawmakers and their wives. Walklkl

Beach was visited In the afternoon and
the delegation spent several hours surf
riding, canoeing and swimming.

The reception committee has prepared a
full programme for the entertainment of
the visitors and every island In the group
will be visited before the return to the
mainland. All the present week will be
devoted to this Island and the first of the
long excursions will come next Sunday,
when the committee and visitors will go
to Kauai.

Among the trips planned are tours of
the various military and naval posts. In-

cluding an inspection of the Navy-yar- d

and coast defenses at Pearl Harbor.
Several of the Congressmen in Inter-

views today reiterated views expressed in
San Francisco, favoring Federal aid for
the American merchant marine.

WHERE EVERYBODY WORKS

Centralla Presents Busy

These Days.
Scenes

CENTR.LIA, Wash., Aug. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Centralla is now the mecca of
laboring men. The double-trackin- g of
the Northern Pacific, work for which is
being carried on both north and south
of the city, has called many men here.

Theodore Hoss, of the Twin City Elec-
tric Line, put a new force of men at
work in the south part of the city this
morning. F. A. Kesal, who has the pav-
ing contract for several blocks, has some
of the streets nearly filled with teams
and men and Is pushing the work rap-
idly. Contractors are busy putting in

I bridges and waterways to prevent the
rvi. lu I cute ui last n unci i iiuuuiuj; ui
streets and basements.

New men are being put on dally at all
of the mills and the gravel men have a
standing order for shovelers. The new
cannery is in operation and Is calling for
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.

R0SEBERY AGAINST BUDGET

Will Speak in Opposition to Appro-

priation in Glasgow.

LONDON, Aug. 30. The greatest sen-satj-

of the present budget campaign
was furnished today, when Lord Rose-ber- y

accepted an Invitation from the
business men of Glasgow to speak at
an anti-budg- et meeting in Glasgow,
September 10.

Lord Rosebery's attitude on this sub-
ject has up to the present tiine been
doubtful. If he comes out strongly
against these financial propositions he
will sever himself completely from his
party and be in a position of greater
Isolation than before.

Lord Rosebery has a large following
of independent voters, and his antagon-
ism probably will be a hard blow to
the budget, which recently has seemed j

to be gaining In popularity with the
masses. I

M'MAHON'S HORSES LOST

Pack Animals Allowed to Wander
Off by Careless Guide.

NEWPORT, Or., Aug. 3a (Special.)
Word has come from Ten Mile' Creek,
35 miles below here, that the two valu
able horses owned by L. H. McMahon, of
Salem, and used as pack horses during
the Heney camping trip, which were lost
August IS, on Fairv'.ew Ridge, have not
yet been recovered.

This is probably due to the negligence
of a guide named Bray, who let the
horses wander off, and who, when sent
to hunt them by Mr. McMahon, was 'dis
covered a couple of days later by Mr.
Heney cutting wood on the beach in front
of the Bray cabin.

MRS. BARCLAY ARRAIGNED

"Incubator Baby" Case in Court.
Bonds Fixed at $6000.

TOPEKA, Kan., Aug. 30. MrB. Stella
Barclay and J. N. Gentry, charged with
kidnaping Marian Bleakley, the incuba-
tor baby, were arraigned before Judge
Simon, In the City Court at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. Their preliminary hearing
was set for September 8. Their bond was
fixed at J3000 on each count, or. $6000.

Pending arrangements for bonds, both
prisoners are held at the County Jail.
There was no demonstration of hostility,
though the courtroom was packed.

CORPORATION TAX IS VALID

Federal Judge Lewis Upholds Law
of Colorado.

DENVER, Aug. 30. Judge Lewis in
the Federal Court today held the flat
tax of $2 per year for every $1000 of
capital stock of foreign corporations.
Imposed by the state of Colorado, valid.

LAST TRIP STEAMER POTTER

The O. R. & N. steamer T. J. Potter,
from North Beach, will make her last
trip leaving Megler, 9:00 o'clock P. M.
Monday, September 6, Labor Day.

All Goods Purchased on Charge Accounts
Today Will Go on Your September Bill

Olds9Wortm
Sale Women's Drawers
Every pair in our very complete stock goes
at this wholesale reduction. Materials are
long cloth, cambric, nainsook, fine laces
and embroideries. Regular values 75c
to $17.50 pair, all going at, j r
special

v

Petticoats Third Less
All at this reduction, including both the
domestic makes and the fine imported
Frentf lingerie. Lavishly trimmed or sim
ple and neat, regular
$1.25 to $60.00, at...

J7 'L' Jef.rfJfl'i ira-w

Third Less

at
chemise

wing
width, each;

suit, quality
nainsook trimmed

special
lingerie section

LARGE

their

sizes, some long as 20 inches.
Come in pure white or rich the most trim-

ming that can be used on hat. THE WILLOW
SUNDAY PAPERS ALL

LARGER OF THE
PLUMES, BUT ARE SELLING Come

$2.00 14-- CM r ft $2.50 values, 15- - Q1 II $3.75 values, 18- - eQ
inch size, for. I lOL) II in. size, .0 1 1 u in. size, at...0wiUU

$5.00 value, 19-in- Oil fin $6.00 value, 20-i- n. size, OA "7P
size, special today at II special for at 0

Reg. 75 Embroi-
dery Flouncing
Swiss or nainsook in eyelet
designs or blind embroidery, neat
patterns for children's gar-
ments, values to $1.75 the yd., Qpn
special for today at, yard OUu
WOMEN'S
hemstitched, embroidered,
or Armenian lace
edges, material is linen or
Swiss 25c values. for

Pi rn

at.
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all
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to the new in See
flow

for

If to see some at
are of a fit, be in

of

with
new short vamp military heel

vamp dull kid

This shoe will be OA flfl

108, "Women's in
lace with dull

kid top,
soles last,

heel the best shoe in
our OA
able, extra at

72 AT

IIEXEY TAKES
IX

Asks for Seat at Table Where It Will

fie for Attack
From Rear.

Wash., Augf. 30.
"When Francis J. Heney, the San

graft was
to the members of the Club
this afternoon whom he gave an
address, he asked the of the
meeting to And him a place where his
back would be against the wall, before
he began his speech.

"I want to stand where I will not get
hit In th back." he said. "1 had one

an & King
Nightgowns $1.49
Made
effect Valenciennes

Full and
reg. $2.50

Comb'ation Suits
COVERS AND DRAWERS,

popular

CHLDLREN'S MUSLINS

mkOstrich Plumes lULess
The plumes we sell for one-four- th less

are genuine ostrich plumes. are several

black, striking
PLUMES

ADVERTISED HAVE
SOLD. WE'VE QUANTITIES REGULAR

THESE RAPIDLY.
early.

values,' nfj

Regular
OiwU

$1.
98c

materials,

trimming

HANDKERCHIEFS,
scalloped

machine-mad- e

50c

f

Hosiery
25c Pair Upward

weights.
mercerized

special pair,
29S

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY,

RIBBONS,
at....Zub

New Fall Suits Priced at
$15 Up to $100 Each

style center Northwest also value center
Pacific slope, fashion followers that learned buy their

apparel here account better styles invariably found
best values possible.

This immense sale having lines not due
accident. selling more suits other
Northwest because have-bette- r assortment, better styles and

values. plain colors, fancy fabrics, there's good
size range priced looking best mak-

ers country have sent their Very best products bought
very prices that secured,

marking them low profit, and Northwest really
value style supplied, salespeople

show things women's smart apparel. win- -'

rlisniav Fifth and Washington Streets, Women's New Coats,

50c

Fall Styles, Women's New Jersey Dresses, Suits and School Misses.

New Styles in Women's Shoes
you want decidedly handsome shoes modest prices and know

beforehand that positively assured perfect you'll interested
announcement Fall arrivals.

Style 8, "Women's gun-met- al

Shoe, ll-butt-

perforated foxing
good sole, hand-welte- d.

much
Price only.. OtiUU

Style Shoes pat-.e- nt

colt, blucher
good weight extension
short vamp mili-

tary fitting
stock, roomy,, comfort- -

stylish, value

in
toe

0 il

in

WE

10

WHEX TACOMA.

TACOMA, (Special.)
Fran-

cisco prosecutor, Introduced
Commercial

chairman

1

which nearly cost me my life,
and don't care to take any in
the future."

He was found place and he talked to
the members with his back resting
against a solid wall where there was no

of an assassin's bullet taking him
unawares.

During his address. In which he said
that he believed the masses of the
people, the bankers as well, want good

he referred to the re-

ception he received In after the
land fraud cases.

"In Portland during the I
met Governor he said, "at an

In his honor. He asked if
I would be there. He noticed sort of
chilled air come over the business men.
The second time he noticed the same chill
pass over them and he told me he found

was about as popular in Portland as
he Is In St. Louis."

To Illustrate the cause of this coolness
he referred to the San Francisco graft

saying:
"As long as the was con-

fined to the men In front, like Reuf and
Schmitz. waa upheld by the bankers

of dimity in the ,

with yoke of lace
sleeves. length

special.
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cross-ba-r

All kinds and Plain lisle,
lisle, or cotton. See
lots, at the

25, and
ribbed or

plain, lisle, cashmere and silk. OCn
the pair, and

HAIR BOW regu- -

lar 35c the yard, special
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Coats

you
this

style

light

Style B-10- 0, Women's Shoes pat-
ent colt, seamless vamp plain
high arched last Cuban heel black
cloth top medium sole, decid--

edly dressy. Price WT
Style B-10- 8, Women's shoes pat-
ent colt, straight around vamp fox-

ing, medium heel short vamp dull

chances

chance

great

government, chilly
Portland

Oregon

Folk,"

prosecution,
prosecution

and

silk

39

15 Zuu
flC.

kid top ll-butt- on style m
European shape; a splendid
last for slender feet. Widths
AAAAtoE. OA nn
Price. UTiUU

HAVE STYLES $3.50, INCLUDING PINGREE GLORIAS.

KEEPS BACK WALL

PRECAUTION'

Impossible

51.49

$1.57

reg-
ularly

BEEN

Women's

coming

Fall

and business men, but when prosecution
of the men who paid the bribe money
was begun, I become unpopular for
they hnd many and Influential friends
among the banks and clubs and other

William Williams, of Montana.
HELENA, Mont., Aug. 30. William

Williams, a n Montana pio-

neer. Is dead at Helmvllle, aged 66. H
was a native of Kentucky and came to
Montana in 1!64, locating In Alder
Gulch, the scene of the first Important
gold discovery. Later he removed to
Deer Lodge County, which has been his
home since. He Is unmarried.

Ma u retanin Makes Xew Record.
QUEENSTOWX. Aug. 30. Tlie'steanier

Mauretania arrived here today from New
York over the short course, and mado
the passage in four days. 14 hours and
27 minutes. This beats the previous rec-
ord passage, held by her, by two hours,
63 minutes. '


